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ABSTRACT
6.8 with and without surfactant.
When a medicine is not able to treat the disease for which it was intended, of
as the
in case
of
formulations
were much
substandard and falsified drug products, it may prolong the disease and in worst independent
scenario, the
approaches, test pr
none
of theand
surfactant media refl
patient may die because of the untreated illness or the product itself. To ensure the
quality
may
provide
a discriminative test
safety of medicine, WHO recommends timely evaluation of pharmaceutical quality. The present
vivo
solubilization
study is an attempt to evaluate the pharmaceutical properties and in vitro drug release of four and sink condi

generic brands and one innovator product (Norvasc) of amlodipine tablets (5 mg)KEYWORDS:
according to Dissolution, solub
USP and WHO guidelines. The products passed the compendial specifications of weight
variation (˂ 5% deviation), friability (˂ 1% weight loss), and assay (90–110% of labeled amount).
INTRODUCTION
The tablets were fast-disintegrating, as complete disintegration observed in 1.20–1.64
min. The
he Biopharmaceutics Clas
dissolution profiles of the generic products were equivalent to the innovator brand in pH 1.2 HCl
which is the scientific fra
and acetate buffer (pH 4.5) without statistical treatment (≥ 85% release in 15 min). In phosphate
drugs based on their a
buffer (pH 6.8), ≥ 85% of drug dissolved in 30 min and in vitro equivalence was established
by
intestinal permeability,
has be
calculating the difference factor (f1 ˂ 15), similarity factor (f2 ˃ 50), and dissolutionforefficiency
waiving (±
the regulatory re
10%). The tested brands met WHO BCS-based biowaiver criteria for in vitro dissolution
testing,(BA) and/or bioe
bioavailability
in both new
which ensured their pharmaceutical and therapeutic equivalence without in vivo screening
andand generic dru
Currently,
the
U.S. Food and Dr
interchangeability with the innovator product.

T

and European Medicine Agency
as a scientific approach to perm
testing for immediate release
for Class I (high solubility−high
III (high solubility−low permeab
INTRODUCTION
vitro dissolution profile similarit
eneric pharmaceutical products are economical substitutes for innovator brands,
being
4). Current
regulations do not a
manufactured and marketed with different names after the end of the exclusive
market
II drugs (low solubility−high perm
rights held by the innovator company. Generic medicines must be biopharmaceutically
World Health Organization (W
equivalent to the innovator product to obtain the market authorization (1). The use
of generic
biowaivers
of certain Class II dr
ibuprofen,
ketoprofen, verapam
formulations is encouraged by the World Health Organization (WHO) as a measure
to limit
For BCS
Class II drugs, dissolution
healthcare expenditures and improve access to medicine; however, cases have been
identified
step
of
drug
absorption (10). T
where the quality of medications were compromised, especially those produced in middleand
understanding
low-income countries. Although, the economic requirement of price containment is undeniable, of the correlati
dissolution and in vivo perform
it is very important to safeguard the consumer’s health. Therefore, the innovator product can
12). It is also a challenge to develo
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WHO estimated
that in middle- and low-income countries approximately 10% of medical
Department of Pharmaceutical Technology, Faculty of Pharmacy, Gazi University, Ankara, Turkey
products are either falsified or substandard, and these products mainly reach the patients when
there is inadequate access to quality medical products, weak technical capacity, and poor
governance (2). Substandard products are authorized medical products; however,
they do not
e-mail: tincecayir@gazi.edu.tr
meet the specifications and/or quality standards. Falsified products are those that intentionally
ABSTRACT
or fraudulently misrepresent its source, composition, and even identity. Substandard and
Because drug-surfactant interactions are specific, careful choice of surfactant media is required to develop dissolution
falsified medicines may not be able to treat the diseases for which they were intended and may
tests for Biopharmaceutics Classification System (BCS) Class II drugs. The purpose of this study was to investigate the
even be harmful to patients; therefore, these medicines tend to damage the public confidence
effects of cationic hexadecyltrimethylammonium bromide (CTAB) and nonionic surfactants (polysorbate 80) on the
in health
professionals,
healthcareformulations
systems, and
evenClass
medicines.
Although,
the occurrence
of
dissolution
of bioequivalent
immediate-release
of a BCS
II anticancer
drug, tamoxifen
citrate (TMX),
substandard
and
falsified
medical
products
is
more
in
low
and
middle-income
nations,
the
and to identify the most suitable surfactant medium reflecting the formulation differences and in vivo dissolution of the
impact isbehaviors
global. Consequently,
collect
more accurate
andusing
validated
information
regarding
drug. Dissolution
of the referenceto
and
test products
were studied
USP apparatus
II at pH
1.2, 4.5, the
and
6.8 with issue
and without
and tosurfactant.
address At
thepHproblem
6.8, the effects
in a systemic
of 0.5% (w/v)
manner,
CTAB and
WHO
0.5%
launched
(w/v) polysorbate
the Global
80 on
Surveillance
dissolution
of the formulations
were much
more
pronounced
to pH 1.2. Based
on model-dependent
andfor
modeland Monitoring
System
(GSMS)
in 2013compared
(2, 3). Consequently,
there
is an urgent need
the
independent
approaches,
test
products
were
found
to
be
different
from
the
reference
in
all
surfactant
media.
Overall,
quality of the generic products to be assured by evaluating various pharmaceutical quality
none of parameters,
the surfactant media
reflected
the bioequivalence
of testcontent
productsuniformity,
to the reference;
however,
polysorbate
80
such as
friability,
weight variation,
assay,
disintegration,
and
may provide a discriminative test for certain formulation changes, and it may be physiologically meaningful to mimic in
dissolution during the formulation processes and at regular intervals throughout the drug’s
vivo solubilization and sink conditions due to continuous intestinal absorption of TMX.
shelf-life (4, 5).
KEYWORDS:
Dissolution,studies
solubility,involving
surfactant,intamoxifen,
BCSinclass
II evaluation of immediate-release oral
Bioequivalence
vitro and
vivo

dosage forms mainly focus on dissolution testing. Absorption of drugs into systemic circulation
dissolution
test for BCS Class
II drug products
quality
INTRODUCTION
is determined by dissolution of the drug product
under physiological
conditions,
in vivoforrelease
control
(QC) purposes and
as
heofBiopharmaceutics
Classification
(BCS),
the drug molecule
fromSystem
formulation,
and permeability
of drug
theproduct
drug development,
through the
well
as
for
the
establishment
of
biorelevance
to
forecast
which
is
the
scientific
framework
for
classifying
gastrointestinal tract (GIT). Subsequent to the introduction of Biopharmaceutics Classification
the in vivo performance during drug development. Since
drugs
based
onbytheir
aqueousStates
solubility
System
(BCS)
the United
Foodand
and Drug
Administration (FDA) and WHO, in vitro drug
the pH and composition of the dissolution medium are of
intestinal permeability, has been an important tool
release studies have emerged as a useful toolgreat
in assessing
the quality of oral dosage forms (6,
impact on the dissolution process of poorly soluble
for waiving the regulatory requirement for in vivo
7). According to this system, in vivo bioequivalence
for the
oral pharmaceutical
drugs, in suchstudies
cases synthetic
surfactants
may be used to
bioavailability (BA) and/or bioequivalence (BE) studies
formulations
containing
active
ingredients
from
BCS
Classes
I
and
III
could
be
waived
andsink
a
increase
drug
solubility
and
dissolution
and
provide
in both new and generic drug development (1, 2).
comparative
in
vitro
dissolution
test
will
be
enough
for
establishing
equivalence
of
generic
conditions in dissolution tests (13, 14).
Currently, the U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA)
products
with Agency
innovator
formulations.
The studies used to establish equivalence in place of in
and European
Medicine
(EMA)
support the BCS
TheConsequently,
purpose of this study
wasperformance
to investigate the
of
as a scientific
approach toare
permit
a waiver
of in vivo BE
vivo evaluation
known
as biowaiver
studies.
in vivo
of effects
the oral
different
types
of
surfactants
(cationic
and
nonionic)
on
the
testing for
immediate release
(IR) solid can
dosage
forms
pharmaceutical
preparations
be predicted
by the in vitro dissolution profile and hence, in
solubility of tamoxifen citrate (TMX) and the dissolution of
for Classvitro
I (high
solubility−high
permeability)
and
Class
drug release testing is an acceptable substitute
forand
approving
bioequivalence
generic
its IR tablets,
to identify
the most suitableofsurfactant
III (high products
solubility−low
permeability)
drugs
based
on
in
with reference products (8–10).
medium for dissolution testing to reflect the formulation

T

vitro dissolution profile similarity of a drug product (3,
differences
andof
in calcium
vivo dissolution
of the
drug. Being
a BCS
Amlodipine
to dihydropyridinecarboxylic
acid class
channel
blockers,
which
is
4). Current
regulationsbelongs
do not allow
biowaivers of Class
Class
II
weak
base,
TMX
(2-[4-[(Z)-1,2-diphenylbut-1-enyl]
II drugs a(low
solubility−high
permeability);
however,
thevascular selectivity and act through inhibition of
long-acting
calcium
antagonist
with
phenoxy]-N,N dimethylethanamine; 2-hydroxypropane2+ into
World Health
Organizationinflux
(WHO)
further
considers
transmembrane
of Ca
myocardium and vascular smooth muscles. Mainly, it is a
1,2,3-tricarboxylic acid) (CAS 54965-24-1) was chosen
biowaivers
of certain antihypertensive
Class II drugs such agent,
as diclofenac,
long-acting
which isasalso
used for
vasospastic
angina
the model
drugtreating
for the present
study (15).
TMXand
is a
ibuprofen,
ketoprofen,
verapamil,
andStudies
piroxicam
(5–9).
coronary
artery
disease.
have
also reported
the
antioxidative
action
of
amlodipine,
selective
estrogen
receptor
modulator
in
breast
cancer
For BCS Class II drugs, dissolution can be the rate-limiting
improving the status of oxidative stress in tissue,
patients
with reducing
essentialthehypertension
(11, 12).
thereby
risk of recurrence
and
step of drug absorption (10). Therefore, a mechanistic
Chemically, amlodipine is 3-O-ethyl 5-O-methylmortality
2-(2-aminoethoxymethyl)-4-(2-chlorophenyl)-6of breast cancer (16). In the present study, in vitro
understanding of the correlation between in vitro
disintegration
and dissolution behaviors of reference and
methyl-1,4-dihydropyridine-3,5-dicarboxylate
(Fig.
1).
dissolution and in vivo performance is a challenge (11,
test
products
were investigated to make a comparison
12). It is also a challenge to develop an appropriate in vitro
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ABSTRACT

CH to develop dissolution
Because drug-surfactant interactions are specific, careful choice of surfactant media is required 3
O
O
tests for Biopharmaceutics Classification System (BCS) Class II drugs. The purpose of this study was to investigate the
effects of cationic hexadecyltrimethylammonium bromide (CTAB) and nonionic surfactants (polysorbate 80) on the
O
dissolution of bioequivalent immediate-release formulations of a BCS
N Class II anticancer
CH3 drug, tamoxifen citrate (TMX),
H N
and to identify the most suitable2surfactant medium reflecting the formulation differences
and in vivo dissolution of the
H
drug. Dissolution behaviors of the reference and test products were studied using USP apparatus II at pH 1.2, 4.5, and
6.8 with and without surfactant. At pH 6.8,Figure
the effects
of 0.5%structure
(w/v) CTAB
and 0.5% (w/v) polysorbate 80 on dissolution
1. Chemical
of amlodipine.
of the formulations were much more pronounced compared to pH 1.2. Based on model-dependent and modelindependent approaches, test products were found to be different from the reference in all surfactant media. Overall,
none of Amlodipine
the surfactantismedia
reflected
the drug
bioequivalence
the reference;
however,
80
a weakly
basic
(pKa 9.0 ofattest
25products
ºC) thattoremains
ionized
withinpolysorbate
the GIT pH
may provide
a
discriminative
test
for
certain
formulation
changes,
and
it
may
be
physiologically
meaningful
to
mimic
in
range. In the pH range of 1 to 6.8, the lowest water solubility of amlodipine at 37 ºC is
vivo solubilization
and
sink
conditions
due
to
continuous
intestinal
absorption
of
TMX.
approximately 1 mg/mL, and water solubility is reported as 75.3 mg/mL at 25 ºC; its logP value
(n-octanol:water)
is 2.96 (13–15).
Intamoxifen,
Saudi Arabia,
amlodipine
is marketed as immediate-release
KEYWORDS:
Dissolution, solubility,
surfactant,
BCS class
II
tablet and capsule dosage forms and are available in the doses of 2.5, 5, and 10 mg. The 5-mg
tablet of amlodipine is included in the WHO Model List of Essential Medicines for the treatment
dissolution test for BCS Class II drug products for quality
INTRODUCTION
of hypertension. The dose-to-solubility ratio (D/S)
for amlodipine at pH 1.2–6.8 is low (5 and 10
control (QC) purposes and drug product development, as
he Biopharmaceutics Classification System (BCS),
mL for 5 and 10 mg doses, respectively); therefore,
to WHO guidelines,
amlodipine
is
well asaccording
for the establishment
of biorelevance
to forecast
which is the scientific framework for classifying
considered
to
be
‘highly
soluble’
(D/S
ratio
≤
250
mL)
(16).
According
to
WHO,
a
drug
substance
the in vivo performance during drug development. Since
drugs based on their aqueous solubility and
is
regarded
as
‘highly
permeable’
when
its
absorption
85% or more.
the absolute
the pH andiscomposition
of theAlthough,
dissolution medium
are of
intestinal permeability, has been an important tool
great
on the dissolution
process
of poorly
bioavailability
of amlodipine
60–65%
its impact
permeability
has been
regarded
as soluble
‘high’,
for waiving
the regulatory
requirementis for
in vivo(low),
drugs,
in such
cases
synthetic surfactants
be used
to
bioavailability
(BA)ofand/or
bioequivalence
because
90–95%
excretion of(BE)
the studies
metabolite
in urine
(17).
Consequently,
on themay
basis
of the
increase
drug
solubility
and
dissolution
and
provide
sink
in both solubility
new and and
generic
drug development
(1, 2). WHO has kept it in BCS class I and therefore,
permeability
of amlodipine,
conditions
in dissolution
(13,release
14). testing under
Currently,
the
U.S.
Food
and
Drug
Administration
equivalence of amlodipine tablets can(FDA)
be established
through
in vitrotests
drug
and European
Medicine
Agency
(EMA)
support
the
BCS
biowaiver conditions.
The purpose of this study was to investigate the effects of

T

as a scientific approach to permit a waiver of in vivo BE
different
of surfactants
(cationic and nonionic)
onthe
the
To the
best ofrelease
our knowledge,
no such
study has
beentypes
performed
on amlodipine
tablets in
testing for
immediate
(IR) solid dosage
forms
solubility of tamoxifen citrate (TMX) and the dissolution of
for Classtested
I (highregion.
solubility−high
permeability)
and Class
Therefore,
the current
study was
undertaken to evaluate the quality of generic
its IR tablets, and to identify the most suitable surfactant
III (high amlodipine
solubility−lowtablets
permeability)
drugs
based
on
in
(5 mg) commercially available in Saudi Arabian markets through various
medium for dissolution testing to reflect the formulation
vitro dissolution
profile
similarity
of acompare
drug product
quality control tests and
the (3,
results
with innovator
(Norvasc).
in avitro
differences
and in vivoproduct
dissolution
of the drug.As
Being
BCS
4). Current
regulationstesting
do not allow
biowaivers
Class
dissolution
is the
most ofimportant
parameter
to
establish
the
equivalence
of
Class
II
weak
base,
TMX
(2-[4-[(Z)-1,2-diphenylbut-1-enyl]
II drugs (low solubility−high permeability); however, the
pharmaceutical oral formulation with innovator
product dimethylethanamine;
and evaluate the 2-hydroxypropaneproduct quality,
phenoxy]-N,N
World Health Organization (WHO) further considers
greater emphasis was given on the in vitro 1,2,3-tricarboxylic
dissolution testing
biowaiver conditions.
acid)under
(CAS 54965-24-1)
was chosen
biowaivers of certain Class II drugs such as diclofenac,
as
the
model
drug
for
the
present
study
(15).
TMXtest
is a
Statistical
analysis
was
performed
for
comparing
the
obtained
drug-release
profiles
of the
ibuprofen, ketoprofen, verapamil, and piroxicam (5–9).
selective
estrogen
receptor
modulator
in
breast
cancer
products
with
the innovator;
similarity
and difference factors (f1, f2,) and dissolution efficiency
For BCS Class
II drugs,
dissolution
can be the
rate-limiting
tissue, thereby reducing the risk of recurrence and
evaluated.
step of (DE)
drug were
absorption
(10). Therefore, a mechanistic
mortality of breast cancer (16). In the present study, in vitro
understanding of the correlation between in vitro
The present study will provide scientific bases of
the appropriateness
of the
testedofproducts
disintegration
and dissolution
behaviors
referenceand
and
dissolution and in vivo performance is a challenge (11,
substitution
of
these
formulations
with
the
innovator
product
to
the
patients,
in
case
of
costtest
products
were
investigated
to
make
a
comparison
12). It is also a challenge to develop an appropriate in vitro
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concern and non-availability. Furthermore, we hope that the present study will help to minimize
the prevalence
spurious
andYilmaz
substandard
medical
products.
*, Seval of
Tuba Incecayir
Olgac,
Duygu
Usta, and
Zeynep
Safak Teksin
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

Chemicals, Samples, and Equipment

e-mail: tincecayir@gazi.edu.tr

Four generic brands of amlodipine tablets (5 mg) including Lofral (Lot. No.: 0B0200A, Exp. Date:
ABSTRACT
02/2020, Acino, Aesch, Switzerland), Vascodipine (Lot. No.: 17GQ93, Exp. Date: 11/2020, Riyadh
Because drug-surfactant interactions are specific, careful choice of surfactant media is required to develop dissolution
Pharma, Riyadh, Saudi Arabia), Amlocard (Lot. No.: 2487, Exp. Date: 04/2021, Batterjee Pharma,
tests for Biopharmaceutics Classification System (BCS) Class II drugs. The purpose of this study was to investigate the
Jeddah, Saudi Arabia) and Lodipam (Lot. No.: 10177, Exp. Date: 03/2021, Saudi Pharmaceutical
effects of cationic hexadecyltrimethylammonium bromide (CTAB) and nonionic surfactants (polysorbate 80) on the
Industries,
Riyadh,immediate-release
Saudi Arabia) were
purchased
from
local
pharmacies
Jazan, Saudi
dissolution
of bioequivalent
formulations
of a BCS
Class
II anticancer
drug,intamoxifen
citrateArabia,
(TMX),
and
were
randomly
assigned
codes
as
AM-1
to
AM-4.
Due
to
non-availability,
the
innovator
and to identify the most suitable surfactant medium reflecting the formulation differences and in vivo dissolution
of the
product
(Norvasc,
5
mg,
Lot.
No.:
19102,
Exp.
Date:
04/2022,
Pfizer,
Egypt)
was
procured
from
drug. Dissolution behaviors of the reference and test products were studied using USP apparatus II at pH 1.2, 4.5,
and
and coded
as ‘RP’.
samples
examined
for manufacturing
expiry
6.8 with Egypt
and without
surfactant.
At pH The
6.8, the
effects were
of 0.5%carefully
(w/v) CTAB
and 0.5% (w/v)
polysorbate 80 onand
dissolution
of the formulations
pronounced
compared
to pH 1.2.
Based(98.21%)
on model-dependent
and modeldates and were
storedmuch
untilmore
further
use. Pure
amlodipine
besylate
was purchased
from
independent
approaches,
test
products
were
found
to
be
different
from
the
reference
in
all
surfactant
media.
Overall,
MedChemExpress, LLC (NJ, USA). Hydrochloric acid (HCl), acetic acid, and potassium dihydrogen
none of orthophosphate
the surfactant mediawere
reflected
the bioequivalence
of test products
to the
reference;
polysorbate
80
procured
from Sigma-Aldrich
(USA),
and
sodiumhowever,
acetate
trihydrate,
may provide a discriminative test for certain formulation changes, and it may be physiologically meaningful to mimic in
orthophosphoric acid, and methanol were obtained from HiMedia Laboratories (Mumbai,
vivo solubilization and sink conditions due to continuous intestinal absorption of TMX.
India). Deionized water (double distilled grade) was prepared in-house using a water
purification
system
(Smart2Pure
3 tamoxifen,
UV/UF, Thermo
Sweden). All the samples and
KEYWORDS:
Dissolution,
solubility,
surfactant,
BCS classScientific,
II
tablets were weighed on Mettler Toledo analytical balance (XP105DR, Switzerland). Absorbance
of assay and dissolution sample were recorded
using UV-visible
dissolution
test for BCSspectrophotometer
Class II drug products (UV-1800
for quality
INTRODUCTION
240V,
Shimadzu
Corporation,
Kyoto,
Japan).
control (QC) purposes and drug product development, as
he Biopharmaceutics Classification System (BCS),

T

as for theApparatus
establishment
biorelevance to forecast
which
is the scientific framework
for classifying
Calibration/Performance
Verification
Tests of well
Dissolution
andofUVthe in vivo performance during drug development. Since
drugs
based
on
their
aqueous
solubility
and
Spectrophotometer
the pH and composition of the dissolution medium are of
intestinal permeability, has been an important tool
The calibration
andrequirement
performance
test
theon
dissolution
apparatus
performed
greatfor
impact
the dissolution
process are
of poorly
soluble
for waiving
the regulatory
forverification
in vivo
in such casesrecommended
synthetic surfactants
may be used
to
bioavailability
and/or on
bioequivalence
(BE) studies
every (BA)
6 months
a routine basis
followingdrugs,
the procedure
by United
States
increase
drug
solubility
and
dissolution
and
provide
sink
in both Pharmacopoeia
new and generic(USP).
drug For
development
(1, 2). verification test, USP Prednisone Tablets RS is used,
the performance
in dissolution
tests (13,conditions:
14).
Currently,
the
U.S.
Food
and
Drug
Administration
(FDA)
and the dissolution test is performed
underconditions
the following
dissolution
medium:
and European
Medicine
Agency
(EMA)
support
the
BCS
purified water after deaeration; volume: 900 mL;
rotation
speed:
50
rpm
(for
USP
apparatus
The purpose of this study was to investigate the effects2),
of
as a scientific approach to permit a waiver of in vivo BE
time point: 30 min, temperature: 37 ± 0.5 ºC. After
manual
sampling,
the
release
of
prednisone
different
types
of
surfactants
(cationic
and
nonionic)
on
the
testing for immediate release (IR) solid dosage forms
is determined by measuring the absorbance
242 nm.
Calibration
ofdissolution
the UVsolubilityat
of tamoxifen
citrate
(TMX) and the
of
for Class I (high solubility−high permeability) and Class
its
IR
tablets,
and
to
identify
the
most
suitable
surfactant
spectrophotometer
is
also
performed
on
a
routine
basis
by
following
the
standard
operating
III (high solubility−low permeability) drugs based on in
medium
for evaluate
dissolutionabsorbance
testing to reflect
formulation
procedure.
The
calibration
process
is (3,
carried
out to
andthewavelength
vitro dissolution
profile
similarity
of a drug
product
differences
and in vivo
dissolution
the drug. Being a BCS
controls,
stary
limit,
photometric
resolution
power,
and ofappropriateness
of
4). Current
regulations
do light
not allow
biowaivers
of Classlinearity,
Class
II
weak
base,
TMX
(2-[4-[(Z)-1,2-diphenylbut-1-enyl]
and sample
cells.
II drugs baseline
(low solubility−high
permeability);
however, the
phenoxy]-N,N dimethylethanamine; 2-hydroxypropaneWorld Health Organization (WHO) further considers
Evaluation
of
Physicochemical
Properties
1,2,3-tricarboxylic acid) (CAS 54965-24-1) was chosen
biowaivers of certain Class II drugs such as diclofenac,
as the model drug for the present study (15). TMX is a
ibuprofen,
verapamil,
and piroxicam
(5–9). were
All ketoprofen,
drug products
(generic
and innovator)
subjected to physical tests such as weight
selective estrogen receptor modulator in breast cancer
For BCS Class
II drugs,
dissolution
candisintegration
be the rate-limiting
variation,
friability,
and
time according
to well-established
protocols
(4, 18).and
To
tissue, thereby
reducing the risk
of recurrence
step of determine
drug absorption
(10).
Therefore,
a
mechanistic
the weight variation, 20 tablets of each
generic
andcancer
innovator
were
weighed
mortality
of breast
(16). Inproduct
the present
study,
in vitro
understanding of the correlation between in vitro
together as well as individually using electronic
balance. and
Thedissolution
percentage
of deviation
in the
disintegration
behaviors
of
reference
and
dissolution and in vivo performance is a challenge (11,
weight
of
individual
tablets
from
the
average
weight
was
calculated.
Ten
previously
weighed
test
products
were
investigated
to
make
a
comparison
12). It is also a challenge to develop an appropriate in vitro
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tablets were subjected to abrasion at 25 rev/min for 4 min by using Roche friability testing

equipment
(Copley
Scientific,
Nottingham,
UK).Zeynep
The tablets
reweighed after dedusting to
*, Seval
Tuba Incecayir
Olgac,
Duygu Yilmaz
Usta, and
Safakwere
Teksin
calculate
the Technology,
percentFaculty
friability
of each
brandAnkara,
by Turkey
comparing with their initial weight. The
Department
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on the
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on the
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the
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ABSTRACT

Because drug-surfactant interactions are specific, careful choice of surfactant media is required to develop dissolution
The drug release curve was constructed by plotting the percentage of amlodipine dissolved
tests for Biopharmaceutics Classification System (BCS) Class II drugs. The purpose of this study was to investigate the
against the sample withdrawal times. The U.S. FDA emphasizes comparing the drug-release
effects of cationic hexadecyltrimethylammonium bromide (CTAB) and nonionic surfactants (polysorbate 80) on the
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the
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the
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the quality of drug products is under remarkable risks, especially in poor and developing
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As aOlgac,
consequence,
regular
monitoring
of drug
*, Seval
Tuba Incecayir
Duygu Yilmaz
Usta,
and Zeynep
Safakquality
Teksin is required. Hence, in the
present
investigation,
brand amlodipine
tablets
available in Saudi Arabia were subjected
Department
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Technology, generic
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to quality evaluation and compared with the innovator brand.
Physicochemical Evaluation
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The physiochemical evaluation results (weight variation, friability, assay, and disintegration
ABSTRACT
are shown
in Table 1.
Becausetime)
drug-surfactant
interactions
are specific, careful choice of surfactant media is required to develop dissolution

tests forTable
Biopharmaceutics
Classification
II drugs. The
purpose
of this(AM)
studyand
wasInnovator
to investigate
the
1. Weight, Friability,
Drug System
Content,(BCS)
and Class
Disintegration
Times
of Generic
Brand
effects of
cationic hexadecyltrimethylammonium
bromide (CTAB) and nonionic surfactants (polysorbate 80) on the
Amlodipine
Tablets
dissolutionProducts
of bioequivalent Weight,
immediate-release
formulations
ClassContent,
II anticancer
tamoxifen citrate
mg
Friability, %of a BCSDrug
% drug,
Disintegration
time,(TMX),
min
and to identify the most suitable
surfactant
medium
reflecting
the
formulation
differences
and
in
vivo
dissolution
(mean ± SD)
(n = 10)
(mean ± SD)
(mean ± SD) of the
drug. Dissolution behaviors of (n
the= reference
and test products were studied
20)
(n =using
3) USP apparatus II at
(npH
= 6)1.2, 4.5, and
6.8 with and without surfactant. At pH 6.8, the effects of 0.5% (w/v) CTAB and 0.5% (w/v) polysorbate 80 on dissolution
AM-1
200.29 ± 2.05
0.03
98.3 ± 0.75
1.20 ± 0.14
of the formulations were much more pronounced compared to pH 1.2. Based on model-dependent and modelAM-2
205.09 ± 3.08
0.01
98.0 ± 0.58
1.37 ± 0.09
independent approaches, test products were found to be different from the reference in all surfactant media. Overall,
AM-3
201.42 ± 1.59
0.07
98.8 ± 0.95
1.64* ± 0.17
none of the surfactant media reflected the bioequivalence of test products to the reference; however, polysorbate 80
212.33
± 1.92
0.03changes, and it98.5
1.16
1.34 ± 0.25
may provideAM-4
a discriminative
test for
certain formulation
may±be
physiologically meaningful
to mimic in
Innovator
201.49
±
1.10
0.02
98.7
±
0.65
1.25 ± 0.09
vivo solubilization and sink conditions due to continuous intestinal absorption of TMX.
*Statistically significant difference (p ˂ 0.05) between generic and innovator products for assay and
disintegration
data. solubility, surfactant, tamoxifen, BCS class II
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The tablet weight variations in all the tested brands were low (≤ 2.7% deviation) and complied
dissolution
for BCS
Class IIdeviated
drug products
quality
with the specifications as for all the brands, none
of thetest
tablet
weights
fromfor
average
INTRODUCTION
(QC) purposes
andvariation
drug product
as
heweight
Biopharmaceutics
Classification
of the same
brand bySystem
more (BCS),
than 5%.control
The highest
weight
wasdevelopment,
observed for
well
as
for
the
establishment
of
biorelevance
to
forecast
which
is
the
scientific
framework
for
classifying
generic product AM-2 (2.7%), and the lowest deviation in tablet weight was noticed for the
the in vivo
during
development.
Since
drugs
based product
on their(1.3%).
aqueous
solubility
and subjected
innovator
Similarly,
when
to performance
friability test,
the drug
percentage
of weight
the
pH
and
composition
of
the
dissolution
medium
are
of
intestinal permeability, has been an important tool
loss for the tablets were very low (≤ 0.07%), indicating that the tablets were sufficiently capable
great impact on the dissolution process of poorly soluble
for waiving the regulatory requirement for in vivo
to withstand abrasion experienced during handling,
packaging,
shipping
for transportation.
drugs, in
such cases and
synthetic
surfactants
may be used to
bioavailability (BA) and/or bioequivalence (BE) studies
The
friability
test
revealed
that
product
AM-2
(0.01%)
was
least
friable,
and
AM-3
(0.07%)
increase
drug
solubility
and
dissolution
and
provide had
sink
in both new and generic drug development (1, 2).
the
highest
friability.
Consequently,
the
generic
and
innovator
products
were
unlikely
to
lose
conditions in dissolution tests (13, 14).
Currently, the U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA)
particles
from Agency
its surface
during
handling,
and European
Medicine
(EMA)
support
the BCS keeping the general appearance and integrity of the
The
purpose of this
study wasto
to official
investigate
the effects of
tablets
intact, to
and
hence,
have good
consumer
acceptability.
According
specifications,
as a scientific
approach
permit
a waiver
of in vivo
BE
different
types
of
surfactants
(cationic
and
nonionic)
on the
testing for
releaseis (IR)
solid dosage
theimmediate
tablet friability
considered
to beforms
acceptable if the product’s weight loss is < 1%.

T

solubility of tamoxifen citrate (TMX) and the dissolution of
for Class I (high solubility−high permeability) and Class
itsICH
IR tablets,
and to(22).
identify
the most suitable
surfactant
The
assay
method
was
validated
according
to
guidelines
Regression
analysis
of the
III (high solubility−low permeability) drugs based on in
medium
for
dissolution
testing
to
reflect
the
formulation
calibration
curves
exhibited
a linear
relationship
over the concentration range of 2–20 µg/mL
vitro dissolution
profile
similarity
of a drug
product
(3,
2
differences
in vivo
dissolution
the drug. Being
BCS
(R regulations
= 0.999). do
Thenotintrainter-day
accuracy of the and
assay
method
was ofascertained
bya the
4). Current
allowand
biowaivers
of Class
Class
II
weak
base,
TMX
(2-[4-[(Z)-1,2-diphenylbut-1-enyl]
of analyte
within 100%
± 2%, the
and %RSD values less than 2% indicated good precision
II drugs recovery
(low solubility−high
permeability);
however,
phenoxy]-N,N dimethylethanamine; 2-hydroxypropaneWorld Health
further
considers
of the Organization
method. The(WHO)
analytical
solution
was found to be stable for at least 12 h at laboratory
1,2,3-tricarboxylic acid) (CAS 54965-24-1) was chosen
biowaivers
of certain Class
diclofenac,
temperature
(25 ±II2drugs
ºC) assuch
the as
assay
results were
within
100%
2%.the present study (15). TMX is a
as the
model
drug±for
ibuprofen, ketoprofen, verapamil, and piroxicam (5–9).
estrogen
receptor
in breast
Amlodipine
content can
in be
the
generic and selective
innovator
products
wasmodulator
determined
bycancer
UVFor BCS Class
II drugs, dissolution
the rate-limiting
tissue,
thereby
reducing
the
risk
of
recurrence
and
spectrophotometric
analysis,
and
the
assay
calculation
was
performed
using
the
standard
step of drug absorption (10). Therefore, a mechanistic
mortality
breast cancer
(16).was
In thewithin
present90–110%
study, in vitro
calibration
curve
(R2 = 0.999).
The in
drug
content
of alloftested
products
of
understanding
of the
correlation
between
vitro
disintegration
and
dissolution
behaviors
of
reference
and
dissolution
and
in
vivo
performance
is
a
challenge
(11,
the labeled amlodipine amount, and therefore complied with official specifications (5). The
products were investigated to make a comparison
12). It is also
a challenge
to develop
an appropriate
in vitrothe test
highest
percentage
of amlodipine
among
generic products was recorded in AM-3 (98.8% ±
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0.95%), and the lowest assay result was observed in product AM-2 (98.0% ± 0.58%). The drug

content*, in
theOlgac,
innovator
was and
found
to beSafak
98.7%
± 0.65% of the label claim.
Tuba Incecayir
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Duyguproduct
Yilmaz Usta,
Zeynep
Teksin
Disintegration
of tablets
is considered
toUniversity,
be theAnkara,
preliminary
step towards dissolution; therefore,
Department
of Pharmaceutical Technology,
Faculty
of Pharmacy, Gazi
Turkey
the disintegration time influences the drug release from an oral dosage form and subsequently
affects bioavailability. The tested generic and innovator amlodipine tablets were fast
disintegrating, as all the tablet brands completely disintegrated in 1.20–2.64e-mail:
mintincecayir@gazi.edu.tr
and therefore
passed
this
test
according
to
the
official
specifications
of
immediate-release
tablets
(˂ 30 min).
ABSTRACT
the generic
products,
the fastest
disintegration
wasmedia
observed
for to
AM-1
(1.20
± 0.14
BecauseAmong
drug-surfactant
interactions
are specific,
careful choice
of surfactant
is required
develop
dissolution
tests formin),
Biopharmaceutics
Classification
System
(BCS)
Class
II
drugs.
The
purpose
of
this
study
was
to
investigate
the
and the slowest disintegration time was recorded for AM-3 (1.64 ± 0.17, p ˂ 0.05). The
effects of
cationic hexadecyltrimethylammonium
bromidein(CTAB)
and nonionic
(polysorbate
80) on the
innovator
product completely disintegrated
1.25 min.
Among surfactants
all the products,
the difference
dissolution
of
bioequivalent
immediate-release
formulations
of
a
BCS
Class
II
anticancer
drug,
tamoxifen
citrate
(TMX),
in the disintegration time was insignificant. Overall, the pharmaceutical quality of the tested
and to identify the most suitable surfactant medium reflecting the formulation differences and in vivo dissolution of the
formulations can be considered as good with regard to the above quality control tests.

drug. Dissolution behaviors of the reference and test products were studied using USP apparatus II at pH 1.2, 4.5, and
6.8 with Dissolution
and without surfactant.
Tests
At pH 6.8, the effects of 0.5% (w/v) CTAB and 0.5% (w/v) polysorbate 80 on dissolution
of the formulations were much more pronounced compared to pH 1.2. Based on model-dependent and modelThe dissolution test results (f1, f2,found
DE, drug
release, and %RSD) are shown in Table 2. The rate of
independent approaches, test products were
to be different from the reference in all surfactant media. Overall,
the
dosagetheforms
directly influences
the to
absorption
of active
pharmaceutical
none of dissolution
the surfactantfrom
media
reflected
bioequivalence
of test products
the reference;
however,
polysorbate 80
ingredients
into
the
systemic
circulation
and
hence,
the
bioavailability.
In
this
study,
may provide a discriminative test for certain formulation changes, and it may be physiologically meaningfuldissolution
to mimic in
profiles of
generic
tablet formulations
were evaluated
vivo solubilization
andthe
sinkselected
conditions
due to continuous
intestinal absorption
of TMX. by comparing with that of

innovator amlodipine tablet according to biowaiver guidelines of the U.S. FDA and WHO.
KEYWORDS: Dissolution, solubility, surfactant, tamoxifen, BCS class II

Table 2. In Vitro Dissolution Test Results for Generic (AM) and Innovator Brand Amlodipine Tablets
Products
Dissolution
Parameters
dissolution
BCS Class II drug
productsInnovator
for quality
INTRODUCTION
media
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the in vivo performance
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and
%RSD
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the pH and composition of the dissolution medium are of
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great impact on the dissolution process of poorly soluble
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96.6
±
bioavailabilitypH(BA)
bioequivalence (BE) studies
4.5 and/orrelease
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and
dissolution
and
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1.74 sink
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conditions in dissolution tests (13, 14).
Currently, thebuffer
U.S. †Food and Drug Administration (FDA)
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81.7
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and European Medicine AgencyDE
(EMA)
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purpose
of
this
study
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the
effects of
as a scientific approach to permit
waiver of in vivo BE
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and
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biowaivers of certain Class II drugs
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(15).
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is a
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ketoprofen,
verapamil,
and piroxicam
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significant
difference
(p < 0.05)(5–9).
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referenceestrogen
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receptor
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be pH
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of recurrence
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drug release
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understanding
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dissolution
in vivo efficiency.
performance is a challenge (11,
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absorbance
against
concentrations
the and
calibration
solutions in the range of 2–20
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Duygu Yilmazof
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The calibration
standards
were
in three
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Technology, Faculty
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University, Ankara,
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4.5, and 6.8) and analyzed by UV-spectrophotometer at 240 nm. Regression analysis was
performed, and the correlation coefficient was recorded as 0.999 in pH 1.2 HCl (SGF) and pH 4.5
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released
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of
the
labeled
amount
of
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in
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therefore,
their
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ABSTRACT
are considered
similar
tocareful
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85%is release
in develop
15 min)dissolution
without
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specific,
choice of surfactant
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required to
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Biopharmaceutics
Classification
System
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this
study
was
to
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the
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the
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ABSTRACT

Because drug-surfactant interactions are specific, careful choice of surfactant media is required to develop dissolution
tests for Biopharmaceutics Classification System (BCS) Class II drugs. The purpose of this study was to investigate the
effects of cationic hexadecyltrimethylammonium bromide (CTAB) and nonionic surfactants (polysorbate 80) on the
dissolution of bioequivalent immediate-release formulations of a BCS Class II anticancer drug, tamoxifen citrate (TMX),
and to identify the most suitable surfactant medium reflecting the formulation differences and in vivo dissolution of the
drug. Dissolution behaviors of the reference and test products were studied using USP apparatus II at pH 1.2, 4.5, and
6.8 with and without surfactant. At pH 6.8, the effects of 0.5% (w/v) CTAB and 0.5% (w/v) polysorbate 80 on dissolution
of the formulations were much more pronounced compared to pH 1.2. Based on model-dependent and modelindependent approaches, test products were found to be different from the reference in all surfactant media. Overall,
none of the surfactant media reflected the bioequivalence of test products to the reference; however, polysorbate 80
may provide a discriminative test for certain formulation changes, and it may be physiologically meaningful to mimic in
vivo solubilization and sink conditions due to continuous intestinal absorption of TMX.

KEYWORDS: Dissolution, solubility, surfactant, tamoxifen, BCS class II

T

INTRODUCTION

dissolution test for BCS Class II drug products for quality
control (QC) purposes and drug product development, as
well as for the establishment of biorelevance to forecast
the in vivo performance during drug development. Since
the pH and composition of the dissolution medium are of
great impact on the dissolution process of poorly soluble
drugs, in such cases synthetic surfactants may be used to
increase drug solubility and dissolution and provide sink
conditions in dissolution tests (13, 14).

he Biopharmaceutics Classification System (BCS),
which is the scientific framework for classifying
drugs based on their aqueous solubility and
intestinal permeability, has been an important tool
for waiving the regulatory requirement for in vivo
bioavailability (BA) and/or bioequivalence (BE) studies
in both new and generic drug development (1, 2).
Currently, the U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA)
and European Medicine Agency (EMA) support the BCS
The purpose of this study was to investigate the effects of
as a scientific approach to permit a waiver of in vivo BE
different types of surfactants (cationic and nonionic) on the
testing for immediate release (IR) solid dosage forms
solubility of tamoxifen citrate (TMX) and the dissolution of
for Class I (high solubility−high permeability) and Class
its IR tablets, and to identify the most suitable surfactant
III (high solubility−low permeability) drugs based on in
medium for dissolution testing to reflect the formulation
vitro dissolution profile similarity of a drug product (3,
differences and in vivo dissolution of the drug. Being a BCS
4). Current regulations do not allow biowaivers of Class
Class II weak base, TMX (2-[4-[(Z)-1,2-diphenylbut-1-enyl]
II drugs (low solubility−high permeability); however, the
phenoxy]-N,N dimethylethanamine; 2-hydroxypropaneWorld Health Organization (WHO) further considers
1,2,3-tricarboxylic acid) (CAS 54965-24-1) was chosen
biowaivers of certain Class II drugs such as diclofenac,
as the model drug for the present study (15). TMX is a
ibuprofen, ketoprofen, verapamil, and piroxicam (5–9).
selective estrogen receptor modulator in breast cancer
For BCS Class
dissolution
can of
be generic
the rate-limiting
FigureII drugs,
2. Dissolution
profile
(AM) and innovator brands of amlodipine tablets in A) pH 1.2 HCl
tissue, thereby reducing the risk of recurrence and
step of (simulated
drug absorption
a mechanistic
gastric(10).
fluidTherefore,
without enzyme),
B) pH 4.5 acetate buffer, and C) pH 6.8 phosphate buffer (simulated
mortality of breast cancer (16). In the present study, in vitro
understanding
the Dissolution
correlationcondition:
betweenUSP
in II vitro
intestinaloffluid).
apparatus, 75 rpm, 500 mL medium at 37 ± 2 ºC.
disintegration and dissolution behaviors of reference and
dissolution and in vivo performance is a challenge (11,
test products were investigated to make a comparison
12). It is also a challenge to develop an appropriate in vitro
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friability, assay, and disintegration time. In vitro drug release of all the generic tablet products
was similar to the innovator brand according to WHO biowaiver conditions
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